
Listings Information
Venue               C nova, venue 145, Edinburgh Festival Fringe
Dates               3-13 Aug
Time 16:15 (1h00)
Ticket prices £7.50-£9.50 / concessions £5.50-£7.50
C venues box office 0845 260 1234 / www.CtheFestival.com
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact
Jess Bernberg at Appetite Theatre on 07974 431467 / appetitetheatreinfo@gmail.com
or the C venues press office on 0845 260 1060 / press@cvenues.com

Rory is 25 years old and he’s f**ked up

Witness the struggle inside the mind of a young man discovering what the age of
consent, and his own morality, really means. Squirm is Rory’s confession to his
ex-girlfriend, recounting his past relationships, justifying his actions and trying to
make sense of choices that haven’t turned out okay.

Squirm is swirling fusion of sharp and expressive new writing combined with
elements of physical theatre, dealing with the fine lines in a relationship through
a dynamic one-man performance.

Appetite Theatre, founded by Serafina Cusack in partnership with Jess
Bernberg, are a contemporary theatre company who focus on new writing and
physical theatre to beautifully portray even uncomfortable subjects. The company
of like-minded and passionate young creatives have a fierce appetite to create
exciting, engaging contemporary theatre that can both entertain and give
audiences pause for thought.

Writer Serafina Cusack has previously written for theatre503 and the Bread &
Roses Theatre, and is currently working with the Royal Court on their
upcoming Open Court Season.

‘An intimate and challenging play showcasing young talent in writing,
directing and acting’ WestEndWilma.com

www.appetitetheatre.co.uk
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C venues
vibrant vivacious variety

head of press and marketing
Nick Abrams

   head of external affairs
Sheridan Humphreys

associate director
Siva Zagel

artistic director
Hartley T A Kemp

year round administration
C venues London

5 Alexandra Mansions
Chichele Road

London NW2 3AS

during the Fringe in August
C venues Edinburgh

Press office at C nova
India Buildings, Victoria Street

Ticket collection at any C venue

press office tel 0845 260 1060
fax 0845 260 1061

box office tel 0845 260 1234

email press@Cvenues.com
www.Cvenues.com

Appetite Theatre

Squirm
by Serafina Cusack
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ten word blurb

Rory has f*cked up. Dynamic monolague exploring consent and morality.

twenty word blurb

Rory is 25, and he’s f*ucked up. Dynamic monolague exploring a young
man’s intimate struggle with consent and morality.

fringe programme 40-word blurb

Rory is 25 years old, and he’s f*cked up. This dynamic monologue bears
witness to the intimate struggle of justification, as a young man discovers
what both the age of consent and his own morality really mean.
www.appetitetheatre.co.uk
fringe web blurb

Rory is 25 years old now, and he’s f**ked up. This dynamic monologue from
writer Serafina Cusack invites the audience to witness the intimate struggle
inside the mind of a young man who is discovering what both the age of
consent and his own morality really mean. Follow Rory as he tries to make
sense of what has happened by muddling through his past choices that
always seemed to leave him on the edge of okay.
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